
Fond farewells 
This is a time of year when 

we say goodbye to a number 

of valued colleagues:  
 

Mrs Kath Holding is retiring 
after 45 years of dedicated 

service to St Michael’s.  She 
joined the school as a newly 

qualified teacher in 1972 

teaching Food Technology 
throughout her teaching ca-

reer.  Although she retired 
from teaching in 2008 she 

has continued to work in an 

administrative role oversee-
ing the school timetable.  Mr 

Bob Sharples, Science Tech-
nician, is also retiring this 

summer after 10 years of 

dedicated service to the 
school. 

 
Mr Derek Whiting is leaving 

to return to the South East 
coast and Mr Adam Henson is 

moving to a school in Old-

ham.  Mrs Maxwell is retiring 
from her part time post 

teaching Food Preparation 
and Nutrition and Mrs Su-

zanne Blake is leaving her 

temporary Science post and 
hopes to move to Australia in 

the near future.  We are also 
saying goodbye to Dan Bish-

op, our Christian Youth Work-
er, who is leaving to take up 

a similar post in London. 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
As you will see from the 

contents of our newsletter 

this term has once again 
been packed full of visits 

and special events.  We 
have a great deal to cele-

brate and be thankful for.   
 

We trust that our wonderful 

former Year 11 pupils who 
enjoyed a fantastic ‘prom’ 

at Mytton Fold will be suc-
cessful in their achieve-

ments.  We look forward to 

receiving their examination 
results which will be availa-

ble for pupils at 9.00 am on 
Thursday 24 August.  They 

have been a truly magnifi-
cent group of young people 

and we wish them well in 

the future.  
 

This half term we welcomed 
our New Year 7 pupils for 

their induction day.  They 

gave a very positive first 
impression and were clearly 

looking forward to becom-
ing part of ‘Team St 

Michael’s’.  I am sure that 

they will embrace all of the 
amazing opportunities avail-

able to them. 
 

Congratulations! 
Throughout every subject 

area our young people con-

tinue to excel through hard 
work, determination and 

the support of dedicated 
and outstanding members 

of staff.  Details of excep-

tional achievements in so 
many areas of school life 

are highlighted in the news-
letter but I would particu-

larly like to mention the 
success achieved, once 

again at Robin Park in the 

Chorley and District Athlet-

ics, where for the 18th con-
secutive year, we were vic-

torious.  Summer music 

was also a truly memorable 
occasion, with many excep-

tional soloists, ensembles, 
groups, bands and choirs.  

 
Building projects 

We continue to work on 

upgrading our facilities.  We 
have been fortunate to 

have received grant monies 
from the Education Funding 

and Skills Agency and with 

the help of St Michael’s 
School Trust, which many 

parents and carers gener-
ously contribute to, a new 

fire alarm system will be 
fitted in the summer.  

 

Uniform 
Thank you for your contin-

ued support in helping to 
meet our high expectations 

and standards of uniform.  

If you are intending to pur-
chase new items of uniform 

in the summer please can I 
remind you of the im-

portance of labelling all in-

dividual items.  Additionally, 
that boys trousers must be 

of a traditional style (not 
skinny fit) and girls’ skirts 

should be no more than 3 
inches above the knee.  

 

Attendance 
Thank you for your support 

in helping to avoid taking 
your children out of school 

in term time.  Please may I 

remind parents and carers 
that I am unable to author-

ise holiday requests and 
any requests for absence 

may only be authorised in 
exceptional circumstances.  

 

                  

Message from the Headteacher 
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Curriculum Leader 
for PE, Mrs Demp-
ster, writes… 
 

THE Yr7 Rounders tournament took place at South-
lands on a beautiful and sunny Wednesday (12th) 

July.  

 
After a few months of hard training the big test fi-

nally came.  
 

Having never played a game of flat bat rounders 
due to bad weather we did not know what to ex-

pect from the other teams other than tough games.  

 
After some outstanding batting and some excellent 

fielding, the girls came away undefeated, five wins 
in five. 

 

A lovely finish to the year as the Year 7 girls won the first trophy of the year back in October and won 
the last trophy of the year for the rounders. Well done girls. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Rounders rounds-off nicely! 

 The successful rounders team 

THE 2017 Readathon was another success-

ful effort as St Michael’s Year 7 pupils raised 
over £2,000 for the charity.  

 
This is an incredible achievement by our 

pupils as they managed to accomplish the charitable task in only three weeks. 

 
By pledging to read a certain number of books within that time frame, pupils engaged the generous sup-

port of family and friends to sponsor their efforts. The vast majority of our Year 7 pupils took part in rais-
ing funds which ranged from 50p to well over £100! 

 
All funds raised through pupils’ efforts go to the Readathon charity, which supports literacy and reading 

programmes for seriously ill children in hospital.  

This outstanding accomplishment by our Year 7 pupils truly highlights the kindness and generosity of the 

St Michael’s school community, whose frequent fund raising efforts benefit others in need. 

Readathon rocks! 

We thank them all for their outstanding contribution to school and wish them health and happiness in 

the future. 
 

Miss Sophie Whiteley is getting married in the summer and we wish her 
and her husband to be, Oliver, every happiness in the future.  Congratu-

lations also to Mrs Smith, Mrs Burgess and Mrs Walsh who have been 

blessed with the birth of their babies this half term.  We wish them 
much joy in their family lives together.  

 
Our Presentation Ceremonies take place on Thursday 20 July and you 

will have been notified if your child is to receive an award. Term comes 
to an end at 13.00 on Friday 21 July. 

 

May I wish you all a safe and happy summer holiday! 
 

Yours sincerely 

 

J  Jenks 

Headteacher 
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PUPILS and staff lit candles 

in memory of all who were 
caught up with the tragic 

events in Manchester.  

It formed part 

of a Eucharist 
service, but 

proved tricky 
to light the 

candles out-
side, so they 

were lit later 

by pupils in 
the entrance 

hall, whilst 
the Oasis 

song, Don’t 

Look Back in Anger, played. 
 

A specially engraved 'Manchester' votive candle stand was made 
for the oc-

casion by 
Year 10 

pupils with 

a little help 
from Phil Havlin, the DT technician. 

 
It shows our school motto of Therefore Choose as 

part of the word Manchester and it also includes 

the bee symbol representing the city and the Aria-
na Grande symbol of the bunny ears. 

 
It also has the date of the horrific attack on the 

side. 

Candles for Manchester 

THIS TERM we say farewell to 

Mr Adam Henson, who has been 
teaching PE at St Michael’s for 

the past five years. 
 

He came to our school as a newly qualified teacher and is moving to teach at a school nearer his home. 

 
‘I came to St Michael’s full of bags of enthusiasm and energy,’ he 

jokes, and he has enjoyed being involved in numerous sporting 
events in school. 

 
He cites one of the highlights of his time two years ago when the 

then Year 9 cricket team won the North of England 8-a-side champi-

onships. 
 

And he is equally as proud of the recent achievements of the Year 
11 football team, who, had always been second in the Chorley 

schools cup final, until this year… when they finally won! 

 
Mr Henson also organised the football trip to Holland in 2015. 

 
He says he will miss the St Michael’s team spirit when he moves to 

his new school! 
 

We wish him all the best for the future! 

Mr Henson moves on 
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 Christian Values Enrichment Day 

Our first Christian Values Enrichment Day took place on Monday 19 June. Pupils were involved in nu-

merous exciting activities, including a visit to Chester Cathedral, Runshaw College and taking part in an 
Army teambuilding day and a European Day. 

YEAR 7 pupils spent their day exploring Chester 

Cathedral.   
 

They toured the cathedral, found out about wor-
ship and painted icons.   

 

They learnt about the life of a monk, making 
beeswax candles and trying calligraphy.  

 
They re-enacted some ancient cases in the con-

sistory court and carried out Geography field-
work.   

 

The day ended with worship, with beautiful sing-
ing led by Year 7 members of the Armstrong 

choir. 

YEAR 8 pupils celebrated all that is European on 

the Enrichment Day. 
 

They were involved in quizzes, took part in Art 
and Design and also did a spot of Tyrolean Danc-

ing on their special day. 

 
They also tried out new languages including 

Spanish and Portuguese, taught by our trainee 
Miss Leal, who is from Portugal. 

 
The Christian values of community and compas-

sion were explored. 

YEAR 10 pupils spent the day sampling all that 

college life has to offer, when they went to 
Runshaw for their Enrichment Day. 

They chose courses they might be interested in 

pursuing and had a little taste of their future! 

REPRESENTATIVES from the Army put the pupils 

in Year 9 through their paces on the Christian 
Values Enrichment Day with pupils exploring val-

ues of trust, faith and community. 
 

They took part in team building activities, cross-

ing rivers and solving problems, as well as taking 
part in a fun water relay. 

 

The pupils also tried a spot of coding, program-
ming and computing for half of their day. 
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ence department we are saying goodbye to 

Bob Sharples, one of our laboratory techni-

cians who is set to retire this summer. 
 

Mr Sharples worked as a Science teacher at Rivington and Blackrod High School be-
fore coming to St Michael’s. 

 
He has been a fantastic assistant to the Science staff and has also been involved in 

many school trips and educational visits over the years. 

 
He recalls one such experience: ‘The best trip I went on was to the Bridgewater Hall to hear Robert Win-

ston, an eminent speaker in obstetrics. 
 

‘It was as revision session for Year 11 and he was a well known figure and public intellectual. It was fasci-

nating listening to him.’ 
 

Bob says, as well as his colleagues, he will miss doing the individual demonstrations for classes, especially 
the fountain experiment and the national grid model. 

 
And as for his retirement plans? … well, he does not intend to turn his back on his love of Science and 

plans to spend more time studying, reading the lectures of famous physicist Richard Freyman, a Nobel 

Prize winner. 

Bye bye Bob 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

WHAT IS SNAPCHAT? 
Snapchat is a messaging app which allows users to send pictures or videos to each other which ‘disappear’ 

after being viewed. Users can set a maximum length of time that the pictures are visible for (up to 10 sec-
onds), although users can also set a series of images which can be viewed for 24 hours called a ‘Story’. 

           HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Each time a ‘Snap’ is shared your child can choose how long the viewers can view it – from 1 to 10 sec-
onds. If the receiver screenshots the ‘snap’ that has been sent, Snapchat will notify your child.  
          WHO CAN MY CHILD SHARE CONTENT WITH? 
Users can share their content with 3 different audiences. 

Everyone: This will mean that their content will be seen by all users. 

Status Message: Videos and photos are only seen by people who have been added as friends. Your child 
must actively add friends that they would like to send or receive content from. 

Online: This enables your child to select friends they want to block from seeing their content. By default 
only users your child has added to their friends list can view the content. 

 

Remind your child that people can screenshot their images, so if they are only sending the ‘snap’ to one 
person – would they like other people to see it? If not, think twice before sending... 
 

SNAP MAPS – a new dangerous feature that has been added 

Snap maps enable a user to share their locations with each other so you can see where they are and 
what’s going on around them. 

As this new feature shows your precise location pinpoint on a map – we would encourage users not to 

share their location, especially with people they don’t know in person. 
Location settings 

There are three location settings your child can choose from: 
Ghost Mode: you are the only person who can see your location on the map. 

My Friends: means that all of your contacts on Snapchat can see your location. 

Select Friends: allows users to look through their friend list and decide which of their friends they want 
to be able to view their location. 

Remind your child to use Snapchat sensibly and to only share their location with people they know in per-
son, never with a stranger. This could be a very dangerous feature if used incorrectly.  

 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or need some advice. 

Online tips—Snapchat Guide 
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Parents are welcome to browse the school's Moodle at 

http://moodle.saint-michaels.lanc.sch.uk 
 

Click on Parent Zone > Log in as Guest User > Agree Site 
Policy > and there you are!  Parents do not need a username for the public areas of Moodle. 

 

The areas accessible to parents include weekly prayers, worship, weekly listings of clubs, re-
vision advice, technical support and occasional questionnaires to give feedback on events. 

 
Pupils can visit Moodle Club in H7 on any day of the week at lunchtime throughout the year 

for advice, support in accessing home learning, and the resolution of password concerns. 
 

Do direct any enquiries about moodle to moodle@saint-michaels.lancs.sch.uk     S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

NINE years of 

teaching at St 
Michael’s and Mr 

Derek Whiting is 
wending his way south, to return to his home town of Brighton 

this summer. 

 
He has been a valued PE, Geography and Citizenship teacher 

during his time here and has also been a cover supervisor. 
 

He has also helped hundreds of pupils get to grips with the 
climbing wall, instructing GCSE students and being pivotal in 

their achieving excellent grades in this sporting activity. 

 
‘Climbing represents the spirit of Team St Michael’s,’ he says. 

‘Pupils support and assist each other without it being a major 
team sport.’ 

 

Mr Whiting has also been an extremely helpful and vital member 
of many school educational visits, including France, numerous 

ski trips, Germany, Berlin and Holland. 
 

Mr Whiting says: ‘I have been in Chorley for 10 years and for 9 
of those I consider myself very lucky to have worked at St 

Michael’s.   

  
‘It has been an absolute pleasure and a privilege to work with the staff and young people here, every 

day I have enjoyed coming to work.  
  

‘I will miss St Michaels but I will remain busy with a renovation of our next home and I hope to continue 

with teaching.    
 

‘I am also looking forward to the sea and the sun of Brighton, I have an abiding love of the sea and will 
take every opportunity to be on it or in it!    

 

‘We will be frequent visitors to Chorley as we still have family here so I will be keeping in touch with 
friends and will always consider myself a friend of St Michael’s.’   

Mr Whiting waves goodbye 

 
For updates and reminders or just to keep 
in touch...  

Why not follow us @SaintMichaelsCE    

Fun loving Mr Whiting with Tigger 

at Disneyland 

OUR NEW Year 7s have enjoyed a taster day at St Michael’s sampling the subjects the school has to 

offer. They had a taste of Science, PE and Learning to Learn as well as lots of assorted other subjects. 
Thanks go to all involved and we look forward to meeting all our new Year 7s again in September. 

http://moodle.saint-michaels.lanc.sch.uk/
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THE MURDER of King Duncan 

was vividly depicted for a class 
of Year 10 pupils when they 

were invited to forensically 
solve the mystery of his death. 

English teacher, Mrs Whiteley, explains: 

’As part of our GCSE learning of ‘Macbeth’ by William Shakespeare’, E2 
was temporarily sealed off due to our Y10 forensic team who were ex-

tensively scrutinising evidence left at the scene of the crime, to hypothe-
sise who, out of the prime suspects of: Macbeth, Lady Macbeth, Banquo, 

Porter and the witches, was responsible for the heinous murder of King 
Duncan. 

 

‘Analysing evidence and artefacts such as the torso of King Duncan, 
items of clothing, footprints, letters and of course the alleged murder 

weapon, students shared their theories about how difficult it was to 
prove outright which character fatally stabbed King Duncan.  

 

‘However, what they did evaluate was that each of the named suspects 
listed above, each had a motive to want to kill the King. 

 
‘Having taught this 

text so many times before, to be able to facilitate 
such a fulfilling lesson and be rewarded by the pu-

pils’ enthusiasm to participate is wholly inspiring. 

 
‘The students within this group were outstanding.  

 
‘The lesson enthused their ideas and encouraged a 

variation of evaluated perspectives.  

 
‘Some theories were based on contextual evidence 

whereas others were narrative based, each being 
accurate outcomes supported with insightful expla-

nations.’ 

Who killed King Duncan? 

INTRODUCING 

Emily Crook and 
Lewis Kos, our 

new Headboy 
and Headgirl for 2017-18. 

 

Emily says: ‘I was honoured and delighted to be 
given this prestigious role in school. I can’t wait 

to help represent St Michael’s in the best way 
possible.’ 

 
Emily has selflessly given of her time during her 

four years at St Michael’s, having been a Peer 

Mentor, Maths and Geography Mentor, involved in 
the Youth Speaks competition and volunteering at 

Open and Consultation Evenings … to name but a 
few activities in which she has been involved! 

 

Lewis says: Being Headboy at St Michael’s is a huge privilege. I was overwhelmed to find out I had ac-
tually been successful and I honestly couldn’t believe my ears when Mrs Jenks read out my name.’ 

 
Lewis has been a Science Ambassador, Head of Physics in the Science department, has helped in wor-

ship by being crucifer, being involved in drama, Chess Club, Games Club, played cricket, rugby and 
football for school, as well as also attending Open and Consultation Evenings. 

 

They were selected from a large number of exceptionally high quality applications for the positions. 
Well done to all our fantastically talented, diligent and dedicated pupils who applied! 

Meet our new Headboy and Headgirl 

Super sleuths! 
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FORTY FIVE years of service to 

St Michael’s will come to a close 
in the summer when Mrs Kath 

Holding finally turns her back 
on the timetable! 

It is with deep sadness she will take her retirement from a school, she says, ‘has 
been her life!’ 

Mrs Holding started her career in education when she was 21 years old and she 

has worked at St Michael’s ever since, beginning as a Food Technology teacher in 

September 1972. 

She was promoted to Head of Food Technology, then Curriculum Leader for Tech-
nology, she has also had periods of teaching Geography, Maths and Textiles; she 

has been a staff governor and in charge of staff development during her time 

here. 

She has worked with every headteacher the school has seen and has some fond memories of the pupils 
and members of staff who have come and gone. 

‘I remember the days when school exams were not what they are now,’ she says. ‘In Metalwork and 
Woodwork lessons when pupils were doing mock exams, the teacher used to stand at the door and print 

off the papers on a bander machine and the pupils had to walk into the room waving them because they 
were still wet!’ 

But it is for her work, understanding and amazing knowledge of the timetable for which she is most 
revered, having overseen curriculum change and options for the past 27 years. 

Mrs Holding says one of the best aspects of teaching is when past pupils, who obviously have fond 
memories of your lessons, meet you in passing and do not hesitate to come over and speak. 

‘You can’t always recall their names,’ she says, ‘but it’s lovely when former pupils come over and chat 

and want to be remembered.’ 

And, it seems, Mrs Holding, has been an inspiration to many. Whilst having a meal with her husband 

David at The Plough in Euxton the chef appeared, introduced himself, and it was a past pupil! 

She adds: ‘I was also at an event and two former pupils came over to where I was sitting eating. They 

were both in my class and it was lovely to hear they had got married and started a catering business!’ 

And as for her retirement plans? ‘More cooking,’ she says. ‘I intend to spend time at our caravan, visit-
ing gardens and National Trust properties and enjoying the countryside. 

‘It will be lovely to have more time with my family, more time gardening and more time doing all those 
pleasurable things you never really get time to do!’ 

Mrs Holding will be sorely missed and we wish her all the best for her retirement. 

Farewell to Mrs Holding 

WELL DONE to all the girls who took part in the Race For Life Pretty Muddy 

event at Moor Park in Preston. 
All the Year 9 girls involved completed the race and did, indeed, get ‘pretty 

muddy’ in the process! 
The fun event was part of the Girls Active Programme and involved a muddy 

obstacle course! 
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TEAM St Michael’s once again swept the board at the 
annual Robin Park athletics competition. 

 

More than 100 pupils from Years 7 to 10 took on 
the challenge of beating all other schools in Chorley on Wednesday 21 June. 

 

This is the 18th consecutive year that St Michael’s has had 
a clean sweep and the 23rd time out of 25 when we have 

emerged victorious in all four year groups. 
 

Curriculum Leader for PE, Mrs Dempster, said: ‘On a very 

warm day the 100+ team St Michael's produced some 
scintillating performances with many students saving per-

sonal bests for the day which was outstanding given the 
weather.  

 
‘Team St Michael's had five students setting 

district records on the day with one of these 
students achieving 2 records individually, as 

well as being part of the Year 8 relay team that 

also broke the record.  
 

‘Despite tough resistance from particularly a 
massively improved Holy Cross, these perfor-

mances saw all year groups end the day as 

champions, and this allowed us to pick up the 
Overall champions trophy.  

 
‘A simply amazing day with amazing results 

from amazing students.  
 

‘Well done to all involved.’ 

Triumphant at Robin Park (again!) 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  
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THERE was a real buzz in school on Election 
day, when the Debating Society and the Citi-

zenship Department staged a special general 

election event to prove that St Michael's pu-
pils really are ready to be active future citi-

zens. 
 

Forming a natural and topical progression from Living Educa-
tion lessons about democracy, the voting process and the UK's 

first past the post system, the event gave pupils a chance to 

put what they had learned into practice by getting involved in 
live debate about the big issues of the election. 

 
The well attended event saw seven members of the society 

each select a political party and prepare a two minute speech in 

which to persuade the audience to give them their vote.  
 

The twist was that the audience didn’t know which party was being represented by each speaker, so 
were made to consider only the policies they stood for when making their choice. 

 
After a straw poll via a show of hands, the parties were each revealed to much House of Commons-style 

cheering and jeering from the assembled crowd of future voters.  

 
Organiser Mrs Brotherton said: ‘I was very impressed 

by the pupils' preparation, the clarity with which they 
put forward their arguments and how they presented 

themselves in front of the school. I wouldn’t be sur-

prised if we had a few future politicians in our midst!’ 
 

As well as having lots of fun and enjoying a lively 
debate, all the pupils who attended went away better 

informed about the stance of each political party and 

the electoral system in this country. The debates roll 
on... 

Topical debating 

S A I N T  
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BEAUTIFUL ball 

gowns and terrif-
ic tuxedoes 

helped enhance 
the magical atmosphere outside Mytton Fold as once 

again our Year 11 leavers gathered for their special 

evening. 
 

An array of weird, wonderful and wacky transport 
brought our Prom Princes and Princesses to their des-

tination where they enjoyed a meal before dancing 
the night away. 

 

We wish all our Year 11 the best of luck for the future 
and thank them for all they have brought to St 

Michael’s. 

Prom Princes and Princesses 
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THE KARTING season for St 
Michael’s Kart Club contin-

ued as 15 of its drivers trav-

elled to Fulbeck in Lincoln-
shire. 

 
The meeting brought together one of the biggest attend-

ance of the year so far, with 103 karts from all the 
schools within the NATSKA Organisation attending. 

  

Class 7 (100cc TKM) saw former pupil Sam Palmer col-
lecting the first trophy of the day with a 1st place overall 

and former pupil Leo Crabtree claimed a trophy for 8th 
place.  

 

Our other drivers in this class were former Year 11’s Josh 
Fish, former pupil Eleanor Mackley, Year 11’s Nathan 

Howard who gained his best result up to date with a 10th place, and Year 10’s Rowan Mackley. 
 

The club had three trophy winners in class 11 (Honda GX 160) with Year 9’s Samuel Perkins getting up 
on the podium with a 3rd place.  

 

Two drivers who are improving with every meeting and came home with a trophy, were Aaron Pollard, 
Year 9, in 7th place and Harrison Shires, Year 8, in 8th place, from the largest grid of the day of 29 

karts. 
 

Daniel Murray, Year 10, Alex Fisher, Year 9, Matthew Mather, Year 8, and James Murray, Year 8, who 

completed his Novice training at this meeting, also competed in this class. 
 

Former pupils James Scanlon and Merrick Crook competed in class 15 (Junior Rotax). 

Karting success 

THIS HALF term also saw karting pupils past and 

present make the journey to Llandow in South 
Wales for the NATSKA national finals. 

 
This was the culmination of a 12 race season covering over 5000 miles up and down the country which 

started in North Wales back in September.  

 
The competition was a three day event made 

up of Friday practice day and race heats on 
Saturday and Sunday, and, although beset 

with injuries, the team enjoyed varying de-
grees of success. 

 

Year 9 pupil, Sam Perkins, won two of his six 
races over the weekend to finish fourth in the 

overall Class 11 championship. 
 

Sam Palmer finished third in the Class 7 

championship with James Scanlon finishing 
third in Class 15.  

 
Alan Shires, a parent of one of the karting 

team, writes: ‘We would like to wish former 
pupil James Scanlon all the best who is leaving the team as he is about to go to university and we 

would also like to welcome two new novice drivers to the team for next season; Beth Livesey (current 

Year 7) and Jamie Leadbetter (future Year 7).’ 

S A I N T  
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Karting nationals 

Answer to the Maths Challenge question set on page 24 : 

B) 50. The sum is (2 + 4 + 6 + ... + 100) - 1 - 3 - 5... -99. This can be reordered to make: 2-

1 + 4-3 + 6-5... + 100-99. Each mini-sum has an answer of 1 and there are 50 of them, 
hence a final answer of 50. 
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YOUNG Science enthusiasts from schools in the region 
joined St Michael’s pupils for a ‘Bringing Science to life’ 

day of activities. 

 
Jelly Baby fireworks, twitching frog’s legs and electrified gherkins played a star role in the exciting ex-

periments that entertained  
 

Scientist, Emma, from The Royal Institution in London, came to present the day, showcasing experi-
ments to pupils from Years 7 and 8, including pupils from Parklands and Hutton Grammar School. 

 

The Royal Institution are famous for the Christmas Lectures 
which have been happening for more than 100 years and 

can be heard on Radio 4 on different scientific topics. 
 

Emma also delivered some CPD training to the teachers in our science department, as well as teachers 

from other high schools. During this session we were shown new and interesting ways to deliver sci-
ence demonstrations to our pupils. 

            THIS is always a fun day. 
  
We invited pupils from our local primary schools, 

some as young as Year 3, to enjoy a day of 
STEM activities. They watched a show of science 

demonstrations delivered by a representative 

from Science Made Simple, took part in quizzes, 
and then undertook the challenge of building a 

tower out of spaghetti and marshmallows, upon 

which they had to balance a little plastic superhero.  

 
Our Science Ambassadors were on hand throughout 

the event to help the primary children complete their 
challenge, and they were a huge help to the science 

teachers in running errands, tidying up (it’s a very 

messy activity), setting up for other schools and tak-
ing photographs.  

Science in action 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Our Science department has been ex-

tremely busy this half term, with sever-
al events sponsored by the Ogden Trust 

taking place, and, as usual, the Year 8 
and Year 9 Science Ambassadors have 

been at the centre of making it a suc-

cess. 

Superhero Science—Science made Simple 
Mrs Ashurst writes... 

AS OUR current Year 9 Sci-

ence Ambassadors move 
into Year 10 it’s time to bid 

them farewell so they can 
focus on their GCSE studies.  

If they wish to keep their hand in though Mrs Blair runs her own group of Science 

Ambassadors, and I will be calling on you to help train the next set of pupils who will be recruited from 
our current Year 7 as they move into Year 8. 

 
So I’d like to say a special thank you to Daniel Aspden, Oliver Biggs, Harrison Boyd, Ethan Brown, Dan-

iel Gardiner, Amy Leadbeater, Sophie Learner, Morgan McCaffrey, Daisy Royle, Phoebe Williams and 
Jessica Wilson for your interest, enthusiasm and support of the science department over the last 2 

years. 

Thanks to all our Science helpers 
Mrs Ashurst continues... 
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OUR Year 9 Science Ambassadors took 
part in the Physics Olympics, which is a 

competition organised by Natasha Fox at Albany Academy. 

  
We took 2 teams of four Science Ambassadors and they took part in 

various challenges that put their knowledge of physics and engineer-
ing skills to the test. 

  
We competed against several high school teams, and we definitely 

gave them a run for their money. 

 
This year we won the trophy for floating the most marbles in a tank 

of water for the second time running, but we were pipped at the 
post in the other events, with the overall winners being Albany Academy.  

 

Well done to Daniel Gardiner, Oliver Biggs, Daniel Aspden and Harrison Boyd on winning the trophy. All 
the other teams tried to copy your idea but they just couldn’t quite pull it off. 

 
Well done also to Sophie Learner, Daisy Royle, Jessica Wilson and Morgan McCaffrey, who impressed the 

judges with their commitment and team work.  
 

We really thought we’d won the tower building challenge, which looked like it had been designed by ex-

perienced engineers. And their distraction tactics didn’t work either.  Watch out Albany, we’ll be back! 

WITH our Year 9 ambassadors moving up to Year 10 

it’s time to recruit a new team from our current Year 
7 pupils.  

 
Pupils who are interested have collected a letter that 

explains what Science Ambassadors is all about and 

they will write a letter of application.  
 

Unfortunately we can only recruit ten pupils so the 
best applications will be the ones that count.  

 
I look forward to reading the applications and work-

ing with the new ambassadors who will be helping in 

the science department at open evening, coming on 
visits to primary schools to busk to Year 5 groups, 

and taking part in more science shows, demonstra-
tions and competitions.  

Science in action continued.. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

TWO budding artists are stealing the 

title of ‘Artwork of the Month’ - one for 
research and one for artist interpreta-

tion work. 
Year 10 pupil, Olivia Lockie-Hardwick’s work has been chosen for her creative interpretation of the artist 

Tom Phillip’s work combined with lovely subtle use of pencil. 

Tyler Howlett, also 

in Year 10, had his 
work chosen as it 

is an imaginative 

and well-presented 
artist information 

page. 

Mrs Ashurst continues... 

RUNSHAW College is keen to invite peo-

ple to free GCSE and Functional Skills 
courses they are offering at the college 

this summer. 
 

The courses, which aim to improve Eng-

lish and Maths skills, are free to people 
who do not currently have a C grade or 

above in GCSE Maths or English. 
 

The courses can help improve job pro-
spects, increase confidence or simply en-

able you to help with your child’s home 

learning. 
 

Anyone who is interested in attending 
should contact the college on 01772 

642040. 

Artwork of the Month 
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AUSTRALIA is 

beckoning for 
Science teach-

er Mrs Blake! 
 

She has nurtured a lifelong love of the Land Down Under and is hoping to make 

the move some time after Christmas.  
 

Mrs Blake has been a familiar face in the Science department since 2003, first of 
all being employed as a full time teacher, then covering maternity leave and staff 

absences. 
 

She is hoping to start her new life adventure by buying a camper van in Sydney, 

then taking her family travelling all round Australia before finally settling down. 
 

She may, however, still be spotted around school until Christmas, doing supply 
work. 

 

‘I am going to miss my Science colleagues so much,’ she says, ‘and also all my friends outside the Science 
department. 

 
‘But I absolutely love the children here too and will really miss them all too!’ 

Mrs Blake is off to pastures new 

SUMMER music once 

again drew the crowds 
to the school hall for an 

evening of 
delightful 

entertain-

ment. 

Over 100 young musicians treated the audience 

to a wide variety of musical genres and ensembles, including Wind Band, Jazz Band, String quartets, 
Wind and Brass Ensembles and our 3 choirs entertained a packed hall with music ranging from Baroque 

trio sonatas, movie marches, traditional choral classics, musical theatre, worship songs, pop songs, jazz 
classics and two presentations from our fantastic principal musicians 

Molly and Holly. 

 
Subject Leader for Music, Mr White, said: ‘I was in awe of our young 

musicians, who, in a 
world of technology, 

surrounded by video 

games, instagram, 
snapchat and youtube, 

still find the fun, en-
joyment and passion that comes when they take the time 

to learn to play music both on their own and within an 

ensemble or choir.’ 
A huge well done to everyone involved in the evening and 

our appreciation goes to the Performing Arts Department 
for their amazing dedication and commitment. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

An evening of magical music 
“Music unwraps the heart, sings out the prayer, dances the spirit and opens the soul”.  Mary Davis 
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A GROUP of our Year 10 pupils had 

their first experience of the world of 
work recently, when they each 

completed a work experience place-
ment at Chorley’s popular Booths supermarket. 

  

After the project was introduced to Year 10 by the store manag-
er at an assembly, pupils were invited to apply to take part by 

submitting an application form and personal statement, just as 
they would for a real post in store. 

 
Twelve pupils were then selected for interview, and nine went 

on to be chosen to take up the placements. At every stage the 

process was designed to be as close as possible to a live recruit-
ment process for employment with the company. 

 
Staff from Booths were impressed by the calibre of all the applicants, and reported it was a difficult task 

to whittle the numbers down.  

 
Store manager Ian Payne said: ‘The pupils were keen and 

enthusiastic, and did a great job representing both the 
school and themselves.’ 

 
The feedback from the first cohort of pupils following 

their placement has been very positive, with young peo-

ple talking about the confidence and new skills they have 
gained from their time in store.  

 
At the time of writing the second set of pupils were about 

to embark on their placement. 

DAN Bishop is sadly starting packing away his office in 

preparation for a move to the capital. 
 

He is leaving St Michael’s this term in order to take up a 
new position as Youth Chaplain and Associate Youth Minister, at Bishop Ramsey School and St Law-

rence’s Church, Eastcote, London. 

 
Dan has been our Christian Youth Worker 

since March 2014 and will be sadly missed 
by pupils and staff alike. 

 
His introduction of the Worship Band has 

notably enhanced the worshipping life of 

school and his cheery presence, playing his 
many musical instruments, will be sorely 

missed! 
 

Dan said: ‘I am very sad to be leaving St 

Michael’s. It was my first job after uni so 
it’s a bit weird to be leaving. 

 
‘I’m excited about moving to London but 

also a bit apprehensive as I’m a country bumpkin by nature. I 
grew up in a little village with a little parish church in Cheshire.’ 

 

When he looks back over his time here he says his most memorable experiences are, obviously working 
with the Worship Band, but also the introduction of the Prayer Tent at exam time and helping on the 

Enrichment Days. 
 

He also says a thank you to all the pupils who have made his time here so memorable and says he will 

miss them very much. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Dan moves on 

Dan working alongside the Worship 

Band 

Booths Project 
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YEAR 10 pupil Imogen was absolutely thrilled 

when she had the call to say she had been se-
lected to play for her favourite football team—

Manchester United! 
 

The super-keen footballer has won a place as goalkeeper with the Under 

16s Girls’ team and in September will be involved in matches against similar 
teams from Manchester City, Liverpool, Leeds, Blackburn Rovers, York and 

Sunderland. 
 

Imogen has been playing the sport for about seven years and, as well as 
playing with the St Michael’s Girls’ and 

Boys’ teams, she has also played for Eux-

ton Girls, the Academy Juniors in Bolton 
and in the Lancashire Under 14s team. 

 
She signed on at Old Trafford, which was 

her dream! 

 
‘I felt really happy and excited to be signed on by Manchester United,’ 

she says. ‘I support them and they play the way I play so I don’t have 
to change anything about my game.’ 

 
Imogen is hoping this will lead to a career playing the sport although 

she might have to switch team allegiances as unfortunately, she ex-

plains, Manchester United do not yet have a female team! 

YEAR 10 English students 

made an array of exciting 
games at the end of term 

to consolidate their recent studies of 

Shakespeare's Macbeth.  

 
Students were given free rein to create 

an exciting and stimulating game to 
help others revise the play but each 

game had to include a range of chal-
lenging questions to test their 

understanding.  

 
Creations included everything from a version of battle ships to Mac-

Bingo, more traditional board games to 
a very entertaining version of 'beer 

pong' with questions on the play, as an 

alternative to beer!  
 

English teacher Mrs Clapp said her pu-
pils ‘not only amazed me with their cre-

ativity but also their competitive spirit!' 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Macbeth—the board game! 

Living the Dream! 

HERE is the winning banner cre-

ated by tutorial 801 on their 
Christian Values Enrichment  

Day. They are Miss Evans’s Tuto-
rial. Their theme was Night/Day/Space and colours were black and silver.  

 

They have created the fullest banner and their comets and planets are neatly cut out 
and well attached.  

 
The groups have carefully selected a range of planets/comets and shooting stars us-

ing a mix of metallic materials which has given the piece an eye catching design and 
interesting detail. 

Winning banner 
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ONCE AGAIN our new Year 11 

were expertly led by leaders in 

industry and the world of work when they had 
their Dragon’s Den style team-building experi-

ence. 
 

The whole year group took part in the 36th 
Skills for Work Day, focusing on personal qual-

ities such as leadership, teamwork, communi-

cation and management. 
 

They spent the two Christian Values Enrich-
ment Days in the school sports hall, exploring 

the values of trust and community, whilst also 

learning about the essential skills needed for 
employment in today’s job market. 

 
Pupils were asked to dis-

cuss the attributes that 
today’s employers are 

looking for in potential 

employees and how the 
Christian values underpin 

them.  
 

As pupils thought 

about getting a job 
they were intro-

duced to the con-
cept of vocation and 

why Christians 

might choose pro-
fessions which are 

seen to be vocations 
as a way of fulfilling 

their calling from 
God.  

OUR TENNIS stars have been celebrating suc-

cess this summer! 
 

The Under 13 boys and girls teams were both 
winners of the Chorley schools’ competitions with remarkable displays of tennis. Both teams went on to 

represent Chorley in the Lancashire finals at South Ribble Tennis Centre.  

 
There were 12 teams in the boys’ event and Jack Bottoms and Will Dempsey were the chosen players to 

represent their school and district.  
 

PE teacher, Mr Henson, writes: ‘It was evident from the start that they would be up against an extreme-
ly talented and competitive field. They represented Saint Michael's with pride and determination and 

managed to finish an impressive 4th position overall.’ 

 
‘The girls, Anna Makinson and Lauren Prince, were superb throughout and it was no surprise that they 

made the final, after playing some eye-catching tennis.  
 

‘In a hard fought battle versus Broughton High School, they narrowly missed out on the gold medal. 

They did however secure the silver medal, which is an amazing achievement and a testament to their 
efforts on the day.’ 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Tennis champions 

Christian Values Enrichment Days 
 Year 11 

 Leadership and teamwork! 
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THE ANNUAL Bang Drum celebration once again provided 

pupils in our new Year 10 with the hypnotic rhythms and 
dancing of Brazil. 

A fabulous half hour performance including all mem-
bers of the year group really embraced the Christian 

Value of community and was the culmination of a day 

experiencing a new culture. 
 

This was based on Brazilian and Afro Brazilian Carnival 
celebrations. It also included Capoaira (Brazilian Mar-

tial Arts) and Candomble songs. 
  

Pupils took 

part in vari-
ous activities 

where they 
could develop 

their own par-

ticular interests 
in percussion 

and dance or 
learning some 

challenging Afro-Brazilian songs.  

YEAR 10 explored the areas of personal, social, health and eco-

nomic wellbeing on their first Christian Values Enrichment Day. 

 
Pupils spent half the day taking part in an extended 

enterprise activity which included budgeting, prepar-
ing a business plan, calculating costs, managing risk, 

thinking creatively about branding and marketing and 
making a presentation as part of a team.  

 

This was aimed at pupils gaining a better understand-
ing of the roles within a project team, providing op-

portunities to develop leadership and management as 
well as financial capability and enterprise skills. 

 

The second part of the day was led by Dan Bishop, 
our Christian Youth Worker, and speakers he had invited to talk to pupils about issues around sexuality, 

the internet, social media and pornography, bereavement and anxiety and stress within the context of 
Christian principles and family relationships. 

 
The aim of these sessions was to help our young people embrace change, develop resilience during diffi-

cult times, feel positive about who they are and enjoy healthy, safe, responsible and fulfilled lives.  

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Christian Values Enrichment Days 
 Year 10—Tuesday 11 July 

 Year 10—Wednesday 12 July 
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LONGSTANDING friends to our school, Anjum Anwar and Ghazanfar Akram visited St Michael's to speak 

to all pupils in Years 9 and 10.   

 
The purpose of the visit was to challenge media-stereotypes 

about Muslim support for terrorism and to engage pupils in 
thinking deeply about recent attacks.   

 
They explained the teaching of the Quran which makes it 

clear that it is wrong to kill innocent people.   

 
They emphasised that the attacks are the work of extremist 

minorities, who would be seen by the vast majority of Muslims 
as being against the teachings of Islam.   

 

They also challenged pupils to think deeply about the causes of recent terrorist attacks and the conse-
quences of different responses to terrorism.   

 
Pupils said that these were very interesting sessions 

which helped them in trying to make sense of the world.   
 

Curriculum Leader for Humanities, Mrs Berry, said: ‘As a 

Christian school, we see working for peace and reconcilia-
tion by building bridges between different communities as 

our response to the teaching of Jesus.   
 

‘Jesus said, 'Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall 

be called the children of God.'‘ 

CURRICULUM Leader for Performing 
Arts, Mrs Cunningham, writes: One of 

the particular objectives of our Perform-
ing Arts curriculum is to use our crea-

tive, practical 
subjects to 

celebrate the 

Christian foun-
dation of the 

school and for one of our Enrichment days on the approach to the end of term 
Performing and Visual Arts join forces and work with Year 8 to prepare for our 

end of year service exploring themes related to Christian values.  

As part of this year’s End of Year celebration we returned to our 

school production of ‘Children of Eden’ and worked with Year 8 on 
God’s creation of a perfect world.  

 

Each tutorial was challenged with designing banners and costumes 
to represent one part of the creation which, when put together, will 

‘set the scene’ for God’s creation of Adam and Eve.  
 

We will encourage pupils to reflect upon the flaws of humanity and the consequences these bring - we 
have free will and with that comes the responsibility that we control our own actions and our own desti-

ny, guided by the Christian values which lie at the very heart of St Michael’s mission statement. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Christian Values Enrichment Days 
 Year 8—Tuesday 11 July 

Working for understanding and peace 
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YEAR 8, on the second Christian Values Enrichment Day, 

worked in groups to design a school product of the future. 
 

We saw a range of products, from multi-purpose pens, complete with USB drives to a 'tablet' table and 
new home learning apps.  

 

Pupils completed a range of activities during the day, including making adverts and writing letters to the 
TV production company.  

YEAR 9 spent their Christian Values Enrichment Days on educational Humanities visits. 

 

The Year 9 geographers visited the Salford 
Quays area as part of their GCSE fieldwork stud-

ies.  
 

The Salford Quays suffered rapid decline follow-
ing deindustrialisation in Manchester and due to 

changes in the way we transport goods. Howev-

er, in modern day life many people are moving 
back to cities such as Salford and Manchester.  

 
Councils have had to respond and regenerate 

areas such as the Salford Quays to cope with 

this re-urbanisation.  
 

Students looked at how land use in the area has changed and what the environmental quality is like. 
 

Subject Leader for Geography, Mr Clark, added: ‘We 
looked at what attractions and facilities are there, such as 

shops, restau-

rants, theatres, 
public transport 

and so on.  
 

‘As usual, the stu-

dents’ behaviour 
was exemplary 

and they worked 
extremely well.’ 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Christian Values Enrichment Days 
 Year 9 

 Year 8—Wednesday 12 July 

YEAR 9 historians have visited the Imperial 

War Museum North over the last two days.   
 

Students had time to explore the many in-
teresting exhibits on show. One highlight 

was the harrier jump jet and T34 Soviet 

tank complete with battle damage.    
 

Students also had the opportunity to ex-
plore a range of genuine historical artefacts from 1930s Germany as a way 

to explore what life was like for different people living under the Nazis.   
 

Being able to handle the history allowed students to bring the true stories 

of people in the past alive whilst developing their historical skills.  
 

On Wednesday students were lucky enough to meet a WWII veteran of D Day and ask him questions 
about his experiences of WWII from D Day through to the liberation of Bergen Belsen and the final de-

feat of Nazi Germany.   
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THE BIENNIAL holiday to Berlin, 

Krakow and Prague is once again 
in its early stages of organisation 

and so far has more than 80 pupils 
interested! 

It will run from Friday 19 October to Sunday 28 October 2018, visiting the famous landmarks of these 

iconic cities, and will include a trip to the Nazi Concentration Camp Auschwitz.   
If there are any more pupils interested please see Mr Kirkpatrick. 

ALL PUPIILS in Year 9 visited a synagogue and took part in 

a Jewish trail at the start of their GCSE course on Judaism.   

 
Some visited an Orthodox synagogue, either the 

Jewish Museum or Heaton Park Synagogue and 
some visited the Menorah Reform Synagogue in 

Altrincham.   
 

We then followed a Jewish trail on Leicester Road in 

Salford, seeing Jewish artefacts on sale and kosher 
food laws in action.   

 
We had some delicious 

kosher treats from the bak-

eries to finish the day.   
 

If anyone would like to 
return to the Manchester 

Jewish Museum it is open 
during the summer holi-

days - just check their 

website. 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Christian Values Enrichment Days 
 Year 9 

OUR RESIDENT 

ground pounders 
have sprung into action again this year.  

After last year's efforts with clearing a plot and working the soil we 

now had a better patch for growing on and the advantage of some 

more mature strawberry and raspberry plants.  

The strawberries in particular have grown exceedingly well this year 
and yielded a great deal of fruit which has been shared out around 

school on a Tuesday afternoon!  

This year we are also growing potatoes, leeks, onions, rocket, broad 

beans, runner beans, cabbage and sorrel.  

Many of these were kind-

ly donated by Mrs Clare Williams 
and we are very grateful for her 

generosity. 

Finally we must pay tribute to Mr 

Derek Whiting as he prepares to 
uproot and leaves this summer. 

We will miss his sage advice and 
down to earth sense of humour! 

Mrs Berry writes... 

Learning about the Torah 

Great gardening 
Mr Neville writes... 

The plot on June 20th 
The flourishing produce on July 

10th.  

Berlin proves popular 
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OUR UNDER 15s girls’ tennis team 

have been on a winning streak this 
half term with the result that they 

are representing Lancashire in a 
regional competition. 

 

The team, consisting of Jocasta Minton, Corran Fernie, Iona MacPhee, Ellie Walker and Charlotte Richard-
son, won three out of three games in the first round and then in the second round, beat the winners from 

the other group. 
 

PE teacher, Mrs Brunsden, said: ‘Representing Lancashire is a fantastic achievement and we have never 
reached this stage before in tennis!’ 

TWO St Michael’s pupils took part in the Lancashire Book of the 

Year Award at the University of Central Lancashire in Preston.   

 
Along with 22 other Year 9 pupils from across Lancashire’s high 

schools, Faye and Adam Bamford had the honour of casting their 
final votes for the best young adult fiction novel of the year. 

    
Now in its 31stth year, the Lancashire Book of the Year Award is 

the only award for authors of young adult fiction which is judged 

solely by their targeted readership.   
 

The best book of the year is strictly decided by Year 9 pupils, a judging process which takes place over 
several months.  Throughout the various stages of elimination, participating pupils must work through 

over 100 titles until a final short list of four is decided. 

 
Over the course of the school year, St Michael’s judges have been involved 

in discussions with other Lancashire fourteen-year-olds through visits to the 
Tarleton library, the Chorley library, as well as three meetings at County 

Hall Preston.   
 

At each meeting the pupils discussed the merits of numerous novels, hop-

ing that their input might influence the final selection of the award winner. 
   

The 2017 Lancashire Book of the Year Award ultimately went to Natalie 
Flynn’s The Deepest Cut, a story which focuses on knife crime and those 

affected by it.   

 
It was a near unanimous choice by the judges, who all commented how 

much they thoroughly reading the story. 
 

S A I N T  

M I C H A E L ’ S  

N E W S  

Lancashire Book of the Year 

More tennis winners! 

THANK YOU, parents, carers and staff, for supporting the 200 Club.  Of the money raised this year, 

your students have benefitted in the following ways: 
 The History Club and Cookery Clubs were both given support.  

 The netball team have been able to purchase new bibs.  

 Support was given for the Geography Department’s field trip.  

 A new drum kit was purchased for our wonderful Worship Band.  

 The Gaming Club has expanded its range of games through your support.  

 The Duke of Edinburgh Award group and climbing wall have been able to purchase more equip-

ment. 
 

Your support has enabled students to access new opportunities and learn in creative ways. Thank you. 
  

If you would like to join the 200 Club and support your school whilst having the chance to win a cash 

prize every month, do contact Mrs Dean at adean@saint-michaels.lancs.sch.uk 
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A GROUP of St Michaels’ Year 10 

pupils recently took part in an ed-
ucational journey to London and 

Stratford which explored their lit-
erary heritage.   

 

The journey took place over the first three days of July, taking in such London attractions as the Charles 
Dickens’ museum, a performance of Romeo and Juliet at the Globe and a walking tour of Dickens’ Lon-

don.  
 

In Stratford the pupils were treated to a front of house tour and workshop at the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, as well as visit to Shakespeare’s historical homes. 

 

Pupils set off early on Saturday morning and arrived in London at the Dickens museum by noon.  There 
was a self-guided tour of the blue plaque historic residence, which allowed pupils to gain first-hand 

knowledge of Dickens’ Victorian home.   
 

Next came a personalised writing seminar fo-

cusing on the social and culture aspects of Vic-
torian London, which was followed by a two-

hour guided tour of Dickens’s familiar London 
haunts.  

 
The capper to the day came with the evening 

meal at Planet Hollywood, which involved a rau-

cous sing-along and an enjoyable time for all! 
 

Sunday proved to be the highlight of the adven-
ture with pupils enjoying their first ever visit to 

the Globe theatre.   

 
The morning began with a wander through the Globe 

Exhibition, followed by a personalised guided tour of the 
Globe Theatre.   

 

The group were then able to enjoy an outstanding matinée production of Romeo and Juliet, which kept 
the pupils entertained and enthralled throughout the performance.  

 
Following that, the group made its way down the South Bank and over the Thames to Covent Garden, 

where they were able to spend a couple of hours shopping and enjoying the various street performances 
on display. 

 

Monday morning began with an early start as the pupils 
boarded the coach for our final destination, Stratford-upon-

Avon.   
 

Once there, the group visited all of the historical Shake-

speare houses, whilst also enjoying free-time to grab lunch 
and explore the sights and sounds of Stratford.   

 
The final visit was an informative and entertaining front-of-

house guided tour of the RSC, which was completed with a 
trip up the eight story tower for a thrilling panoramic view 

of Stratford. 

 
All-in-all, it was an exciting and entertaining educational visit which will benefit St. Michael’s’ pupils as 

they undertake their GCSE studies.   
 

Plans are already in the works in preparing next year’s excursion which will hopefully attract even more 

pupil participants.  

Shakespeare experience 

The striking Globe Theatre in London. 

(Photos taken courtesy of one of our talent-
ed Year 10 photographers, Tom Green) 

Shakespeare’s house in Stratford 
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THE following table shows the % attendance 

and % persistently absent figures for each 
year group and total for the whole school. 

Thank you for your continued support with 
your child’s education. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
The following table shows how attendance will have a direct impact on your child’s performance at GCSE. 

Based on Y11 last year it shows clearly the importance of an attendance above 97%. 

 

Attendance matters 

THE RESULTS are in from the 

Junior Maths Challenge!  

Once again we had a fantastic response from Year 7 and Year 8 with 90 pupils 

taking part in this national competition run by Leeds university.  

Congratulations to the 47 pupils who scored in the top 40% of entrants and 

who will receive certificates for their efforts. 26 of these pupils receive bronze 
certificates, a further 17 receive a silver certificate for finishing in the top 20% 

nationally and two pupils, Oliver Crook and Joe Fazackerley, will receive a gold 
certificate for finishing in the top 6% of all entrants. 

Well done to everyone who took part! 

Maths mania! 
Mr Neville writes... Sample Question: 

"I add up all of the 

even numbers be-
tween 1 and 101. 

Then from my total I 

subtract all of the 
odd numbers be-

tween 0 and 100. 
What is my result? 

A) 0   B) 50  C) 
100  D) 

255  E) 2525" 
Answer on page 11 

Year 

Group 

% Attendance 
2016-17 

% Persistently absent (< 

90%) 
2016-17 

Year 7 97.7 2.1 

Year 8 97.2 3.2 

Year 9 97.3 1.4 

Year 10 96.6 5.4 

Year 11 97.0 2.8 

Total 97.2 3.7 

Attendance 

% 5A*-C  

Inc En & Ma 

Progress 8 

Score 

> 97% 95% 0.5 

90% - 97% 88% 0.05 

86% - 90% 66% -0.6 

< 86% 15% -1.2 

THANK you for your continued support with all matters of uniform and 

appearance. The uniform policy is in the personal organiser as well as on 
the school website. As we break up for the summer holidays please may 

we remind you of the following uniform regulations: 
Girls Skirts – Regulation badged skirt supplied by JADA. Length must be no more than 3 inches from the 

knee. Please allow plenty of room for growth spurts. 

Trousers – Black plain traditional style, NOT skinny fit. 
Shoes – Black traditional style. No trainer style or canvas allowed. See images on the website if unsure. 

Hair – naturally occurring shade, no shaven heads or lines cut into hair. 
Jewellery – None allowed apart from wristwatch. 

Make-up (Y7-10), nail varnish and false nails are not permitted. 
Jumpers – Although optional, must be maroon for Y7 & 8 and black for Y10 & 11. 

Ties – clip on ties only. Maroon for Y7 & 8 and black for Y9, 10 & 11. 

 
Failure to follow the uniform and appearance policy will result in working in isolation from the rest of the 

class. School will be the final arbiter of uniform related issues. 

Uniform  


